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The desolation of winter has passed life
has come forth from figurative death the
sun mounts higher the first buds of Spring
appear and nature, through the Creator,

MARTHA NOLAN, Business

Postoffice

MEMBER

manifests itself pleasing
So it was the ago, the Spring

that chose to pass
material death Spiritual Life.

The is throes of
because thoughts acts of atheistic

all God-lovin- g, fearless of the
Creator pray if it He
speedily the and it that
life which with goodness broad-
est

Biggest Problem of Small Business
We all that from either a business or an indi-

vidual standpoint, the payment Federal income taxes is
of first concern. We recognize that today the word "in-
come" must always be accompanied by the two words, "after
taxes". Otherwise our evaluation of income is greatly dis-

torted misleading.
We must be aware that any business the profits that

tan be used to debt, to finance inventory, to make
replacements, or to provide for necessary expansion and
increase desirable facilities of service, must come out of
business, "after taxes". Of the problems facing
businessmen, particularly small businessmen, the that
overshadows others is the present inability to create
satisfactory capital out of earnings, "after taxes," or to
capital debt out of income, "after taxes."

Small business usually is started on borrowed or per-
sonally invested capital or a combination of the two. The
proprietor these investments and borrow-
ings out of the earnings of the business. to now it has
been possible to do this, and more, in a man's business life-
time. However, today's income this has become
increasingly difficult and in a great cases, impossible.

As a result, a person wishing to go into business by buy-
ing out or establishing a going concern, even though his

may be entirely satisfactory, times cannot do so
because his tax liability so reduces his net earnings that
suppliers of not loan him enough, or he hesitates
to risk his own money, plus borrowed money, because of the
dissipation of his earnings through Federal
income taxes.

But while the private enterpriser has this ever-prese- nt

dilemma, there are other of business that do not have
it. In other words, there are kinds of business that not
have to play the game by the same set of tax as apply
to the private businessman. forms of business are
known as cooperative corporations which given an ex-

emption from the payment of Federal income taxes on their
business profits. They are able to finance inventories, pro-
vide for expansion of and facilities, liquidate debt,
and even buy out other businesses with earnings that are
wholly or mostly free from the payment of Federal income
tax- -

It is about this unfairness and discrimination that busi-
nessmen all over the nation are today complaining to their
Congressmen and Senators in Washington. These com-

plaints do not in any way prejudice the right of cooperatives
to exist and do business. The sole issue is that businessmen
and taxpayers, generally, that cooperative corpora-
tions, like any others, should Federal taxes on
their corporate profits in the same way and on the same basis
as those with whom they compete.
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Linefork needs cooperation,
nothing can succeed without
it-- There should be cooper-
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are any more ambitious stu-
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Our library is insufficient.
As one student put it, "We
haven't enough information
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is true.
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enough teachers to teach
them.
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END SEEN TO DROP
IN U. S. FARM PRICES

Washington The govern
ment's top agricultural eco- -

has toM Congress
farm prices now are "about
as low as they are going to go
unless new forces are thrown
in.

O. V. Wells, chief of the Bu-
reau of Agricultural Econom-
ics, added however, that
farmers' net income in. 1953
probably would be less than
last year by perhaps as much
as 5 per cent.

He stuck to this- - last pre-
diction despite a suggestion
by Rep. H. Carl Anderson,

.), that it would be
"better psychology" for a gov-
ernment official to express a
more "hopeful attitude."

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of

the Letcher County school
teachers, Friday April 10. All
teachers who can; are urged
to attend.

Mrs- - Troy Frazier, Sec.
2tp. 4-2- -9.
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THE FUTURE IN
YOUR HANDS

by TELLARD M. GILLIAM
(An article dulling with the

present and future eoonoailc
condition of Letcker County).

Installment No. 6
How The Business Man
Can Help

The Business Man can be

a mignty force in our efforts
to improve Letcher County.
If a great number of them
should join together in a de-
termined "one for all and all
for one," thev could accom
plish wonders.

One of the first things to be
done is the creation fo a com
mon organization composed of
representatives of every seg- - could to good advant- -
ment oi our economy. This
organization might well con-
sist of a number of persons
selected by and representing,
our merchants, bankers, farm-
ers, lawyers, doctors, mini-
sters, labor unions, educators,
county officials and civic or
business mens' clubs.

In a group such as this, we
would have the collective ex-
perience and education of pur
whole county, at our disposal.
If a solution to our problems
could be found at all, surely
such a group as this could
come nearer doing the job
than any one group acting
alone- -

An organization such as this
would need some money to
carry on its work. This could
be raised by means of dues or
contributions from our cit-
izens. It would need some
omce space and a minimum
of equipment.
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situation. The amount coal
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ation Committee. To study Help control Cancer. You
meeting should be held. Defi- - various mav help save life.
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"Why do I havetLpay income tax on .'.Bpffip
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(THAT'S A GOOD QUESTION... '

or
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more, are resenting the and double-tal- k that
have brought about tax exemptions for cooperative corpora-
tions while, at the same time, have resulted in loading an
income tax liability onto YOU on "income" you do not
receive in cash ... and probably never will I

This obviously unfair situation demands correction.
nowl! is now engaged in making income tax
changes, revisions, and closing loopholes. It is high time that
YOU join other farmers in vigorously protssting the discrimi-

nation that allows cooperative corporations to pay little or no
Federal income tax on their corporate profits, while forcing
YOU to pay an income sax in cash o "allocations" consist-

ing of pieces of paper or credits of an indefinite nature. This
injustice can be corrected if you act now. Let your Congress-

man and Senators know that you do not like th-- ""fair deal!
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THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING WHITESBURG BUSINESS FIRMS:

Lewis Wholesale Co.

Frazier Hardware Co.

HOME LUMBER CO.
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